Wedding Testimonials

"Thank you Swissôtel Sydney for putting together a fantastic wedding reception for us. It
was definitely one of the most enjoyable, fun and memorable night not just for us two but
also for all our guests. The venue looked spectacular with all the decorations especially
with the backdrop that you kindly included for us and the food was delicious. We were
certainly impressed by how we were looked after throughout the wedding and how we
were pampered with complimentary food and beverages along with high quality service.
We would also like to compliment our wedding coordinator for guiding us through the
preparation process of our wedding reception. She was transparent with us from the start,
attentive to detail, provided positive suggestions and made great recommendations.
Thank you for all your hard work and expertise in making our wedding reception as
awesome as it was."
- Sam & Susie
“Our wedding was at the end of August this year. Our wedding reception venue was
originally booked with other hotel. Three months before the wedding, we were informed
by the other hotel that they need to relocate us. We were very stressed and disappointed
when we found out that our initial wedding reception had cancelled on us within a short
amount of time until our big day. Our disappointment and stress quickly turned to
excitement when we encountered Swissotel. Not only the venue was spacious and elegant,
our wedding/event coordinator (LanaWebster) took all our worries away during the
planning stages and helped us every step of the way. Lana is really experienced
and organised. She helped us to contact all the other suppliers we had for the wedding
night and ensure everything went smoothly. Lana and her team executed brilliantly on the
night. Everything went so smoothly. We have received comments from our family
and friends that the food was great, it was a nice atmosphere and the table centrepiece
were beautiful. Thorough out the wedding night, we were well looked after by lana and
other hotel staff in Swissotel. Thank you so much for making our wedding day special! We
highly recommend Swissotel for events and weddings.”
- Andrew & Flora

